Booking a flight

There are several things to take care of before going on a journey and buying a ticket is one of them. You can buy a ticket by different means: in a travel agency, on the airlines’ websites, in the online travel centre (German only) on our website or just where your journey will begin: at the airlines’ agencies at the airport.

Information on flights from Leipzig/Halle is available:
- on the internet under destinations & seasonal flight timetable,
- at your travel agency or airline, or
- at the airport information in Terminal B.

Flight booking

After deciding on a flight, you can either book it at your travel agency, the airline’s sales office or on the airline websites.

Airline sales office

Some airlines, for example Lufthansa and Turkish Airlines, have their own information desks at Leipzig/Halle Airport. The handling companies Airport Services Leipzig GmbH (ASL) and FSG Flughafenservice GmbH are also located in the central terminal.

Travel agencies and tour operators

At Leipzig/Halle Airport, numerous travel agencies and tour operators have an own branch office. These are located in the mall and in the central check-in area.

The following tour operators have a branch office at Leipzig/Halle Airport:
- DER Touristik Köln GmbH
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